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Q U I T E S I M P LY, T H E W AY T O G O
As one of the major wor ld player s in the public tr anspor t
sector, Iveco Bus pr imar y concer n is to improve the quality
of life of its passenger s by making their jour neys safer, more
comfor table and more enjoyable . At the same time , Iveco
Bus is committed to simplifying the routine tasks of dr iver s,
while offer ing optimised profitability to vehicle oper ator s.
These objectives shape the company’s vision for sustainable
development, environmental protection and individual r ights,
and as a place for social inter action, the coaches and buses of
the Iveco Bus r ange fully present the company’s fundamental
values of people care , commitment, reliability, perfor mance and
team spir it.
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A perfectly planned route
The Crossway bus with Euro 3 engine , available in three lengths
- 10.6, 12 and 12.8 m - has a mission that couldn’t be any clearer :
line oper ation. Combining all the features that char acter ise the
vehicles of the Iveco Bus r ange - technological innovation, high
levels of quality and reliability - Crossway also shows what a
proper under standing of aesthetics can offer. A demand for
design excellence and strongly er gonomic qualities mean that
both passenger s and dr iver s enjoy a sense of well-being that
lasts. Last but not least, Crossway responds to the need for
attr active oper ating costs and optimised fuel consumption, and
to the desire to be as environmentally fr iendly as possible .
Crossway: the way to go.
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SUBTLE ELEGANT LINES

2

The strength of evidence
Crossway stands out from the crowd among line coaches.
The subtle elegance of its styling, its cur ved shape and rounded
sleek lines, give this coach a distinct identity that makes it so
much more than a simple wor khor se . With a style all of its own,
down to the finest details like the r adiator gr ille , the rear view
mir ror s and the door sur round, Crossway blends in beautifully
with its environment.

A beaming smile
The smiling, expressive front face confir ming the Iveco Bus
pedigree and the seductively simple rear wall. Ever ything about
Crossway suggests a fr iendly per sonality.

Seductively flowing
With its elegant silhouette , sleek sidewalls and generous
windows, Crossway is the embodiment of fluidity. Its lar ge
windows offer both excellent visibility and light, and give this
coach an outward-looking feel.

1 A perfect silhouette .
2 Aesthetic requirement for the entire line .
3 The seductively simple rear wall.
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WHEN ESTHETICS AND
PRACTIC ALITY COMBINE
Total accessibility
A happy mar r iage of the convivial and the functional, Crossway
also displays a strong sense of the pr actical. This is especially
tr ue where accessibility is concer ned, with the optimised
balance between the height, depth and width of the entr y step
on both the front and the centr al door s. In addition, the option
of a lifting platfor m for wheelchair user s proves the desire to
make Crossway accessible to all.

A naturally independent spirit
Perfectly accessible , Crossway proves it has a ver y welcoming
nature . The feeling of space and freedom that reigns supreme
inside this coach, and the sensation that passenger s can
move about with ease , can be explained by the total width
of the vehicle (2.55 m) and by the clever configur ation of
the seats. Together, they allow unrestr icted movement within.
The generous headroom (2.275 m) contr ibutes fur ther to this
feeling of being in a place where space is not limited, where
ever yone is free to move around as they please .

Safety built in
Crossway puts dr iver and passenger safety before all else . All
passenger s in exposed seats therefore have three-point safety
belts, with the remaining seats fitted with two-point lap belts.
Safety fir st and foremost, so like all vehicles of the Iveco Bus
r ange , Crossway was designed to comply with the str ictest
European directives on safety.
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1 Control button for a stop request.
2 The Lineo seats are equipped with two or three

point safety belts.

3 Lift platfor m.
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HARMONY ON BOARD
An interior where b alance is the key
Innovative and har monious, the inter ior of Crossway breathes
balance in all its finer details. The careful colour matching of
the floor car pet to the side wall and roof cover ings, the styling
of the upr ights and handr ails, the roof design and the baggage
r acks, all combine to make this coach a haven of peace , where
balance and har mony are the key words.

A warm welcome
A war m welcome is guar anteed since Crossway may be fitted
with climate control, an evapor ator specifically for the dr iver,
and a system that rever ses the air conditioning to provide r apid
heating and demisting.

A Comfort that keeps the distances
Tr avelling holds only good sur pr ises for Crossway passenger s,
who benefit from comfor table seats, with a gr ab handle in
the seat back to ease movement along the cor r idor of the
coach. Both functional and aesthetically pleasing, these Lineo
seats, which are available in two ver sions, fixed and reclining
with folding ar mrests, can be tr immed in different colour s and
fabr ics if per sonalisation is required. As an option, the Lineo
seat can be fitted with an anti-vandalism outside seat back, as
well as other equipment such as a foot rest.

3

1 Air-conditioning duct circuits.
2 The luggage r acks create a pleasant appear ance .
3 Spot lighting.
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A M A D E - TO - M E A S U R E
WORK PLACE
Ergonomic requirements
A moder n dash board, a modular instr ument panel, an
er gonomic steer ing wheel. Following consultation with dr iver s,
the Crossway dr iving position contains all the features needed
to make this wor king environment the most perfor ming of
wor k tools. The dr iving par ameter display screen is highly
advanced in design and oper ated by switches on the steer ing
wheel. This display screen, the on-board computer and the
distr ibution of functions into three distinct zones on the dash
board all allow the dr iver instant access to the infor mation he
needs. He is similar ly aler ted immediately to any malfunction.
The r adio controls are located on the steer ing wheel. Different
adjustments allow the dr iver to per sonalise the compar tment
to his size and shape: seat adjustment both ver tically and
hor izontally (with a pivoting seat available as an option), an
adjustable steer ing wheel, an adjustable steer ing column (with
optional cr uise control).

Details that make all the difference
For the dr iver’s comfor t, the gear lever is ser vo-assisted (with
an automatic gearbox available as an option). The dr iver also has
a wide-angle rear view mir ror as standard, additional stor age
in the side console , a lar ge foldaway luggage r ack, air jets
integr ated into the instr ument panel, an exter ior temper ature
gauge and a manual sun visor. An electr ic sun visor and minifr idge are available as options, as are a lar ger refr iger ator
integr ated into the dash panel and a hostess position.

3

1 Er gonomic controls.
2 Display with built-in dashboard computer.
3 Prepar ation for cashbox.
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TECHNOLOGY WITH A
HUMAN FACE
An engine for every type of activity
Depending on the type of route covered and the specific
oper ating requirements, Crossway is available with two Cur sor
engines Euro 3, 310 HP (228 kW) and 352 HP (259 kW), which
combine economy and perfor mance and are the ideal choice
where engine torque and power are the pr ior ity.

Iveco Bus know-how
Crossway uses quality components that have been tr ied and
tested on other vehicles of the Iveco Bus r ange . This coach
also benefits, however, from the latest in technology, such as
multiplexing of the major components and incident war ning
signals on the display unit.

Simple maintenance
Ever y oper ator knows that it is vital to keep vehicle off-road time
to an absolute minimum. Crossway under stands this perfectly.
The batter ies, heating, fuse box and the entire power tr ain
assembly were therefore designed for optimal accessibility.
The wheel arches can be removed ver y quickly for regular
maintenance oper ations. Other examples, such as the logical
layout of the electr ical equipment and the standardisation of
spare par ts, also help to simplify and speed up maintenance
oper ations.
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1 Gear shift with pneumatic power assistance .
2 Cr uise control as optional.
3 Easy access to batter y compar tment and fuses.
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Crossway OFFER
310 HP (228 kW)
Engines

IVECO CURSOR 8 EURO 3
352 HP (259 kW)
Mechanical gearbox ZF

6S 1600 (6 speeds)

Automatic gearbox VOITH

D864.5 (4 speeds)

Gearboxes

Electromagnetic retarder TELMA with mechanical gearbox
Retarder
Hydraulic integrated retarder VOITH (included with automatic gearbox)
Front axle: independent wheel suspension with disk brakes
Axles/Brakes
Rear axle: single reduction Arvin Meritor with disk brakes

Suspension

1
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Fully pneumatic with set-up control
Reinforced shock absorber
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THE MONEY MAKER
reliable and universal hard worker
Crossway is available in 10.6, 12 and 12.8 m ver sions, with
a single front door and either a single or double (optional)
centr al door. The car r ying capacity is between 47 and 59 seated
passenger s, depending on vehicle length and local legislation
in force . Crossway is a reliable and univer sal hard wor ker, a
perfect instr ument for shor t-distance and medium distance
passenger tr anspor t. Thank to millions of kilometer s dr iven
under all conditions, Crossway can offer high reliability r ate
and high productivity: fuel efficiency, long ser vice inter vals and
high safety are the main topics.

12,8 m

TECHNIC AL SPECIFIC ATIONS
Version
Lengh

CROSSWAY
10,6 m

Width
Passengers capacity

12 m

12,8 m

2,55 m
47

55

59

47 seats

55 seats

59 seats

Luggage rack volume
interior

1,9 m3

2,2 m3

2,4 m3

Luggage space volume
under floor

3,5 m3

5,8 m3

6,8 m3

Number of places seated *

Front door

Layout for 59 seats

800 mm, 1 leaf, external opening

12 m

10,6 m

Layout for 55 seats

Layout for 47 seats

800 mm, 2 leaf, external opening
800 mm, 1 leaf, external opening

Middle door

800 mm, 2 leaf, external opening
1200 mm, 2 leaf, external opening

* with middle door 800 mm and no platform, driver excluded (it depends on local regulations)
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1 Anticor rosion treatment which combines zinc

coating and cataphoretic immer sion.

2 Precision assembly.
3 Easy mounting of the engine in the engine

compar tment.
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IVECO S.p.A. - VIA PUGLIA, 35 - 10156 TORINO - ITALIA
The information in this literature is intended to be of a general nature only. The company reser ves
the right to modify specifications at any time without prior notice. Illustrations may show optional
equipment or may not show all standard equipment. The standard and optional equipment and the
availability of individual models may var y from one countr y to the next.
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